LONG BIO
Transformational Leader. Change agent. Thought guru. Author. Dionne Griffin
McGee brings her insane energy and compelling empathy for those in leadership
to her speaking, writing, and coaching roles. Her career, built on more than 20
years of corporate life, has included in excess of a decade in the executive suite.
What she’s learned there has been both painful and powerful. Those experiences
have given her a special heart for those growing into leadership and has led her to
a new identity—Coach Dee. Today, Dionne shares her hard-won wisdom to help
individuals believe beyond their boundaries. Despite the challenges, late-night
study, the demands of parenting while building a career, and countless setbacks,
Dionne worked her way into leadership, eventually earning her place in the
executive suite, where her innovative and visionary talents garnered greater
revenue and success for her employers. It was in that same executive suite that
she discovered the next season for her own growth and her dreams took on a
new shape. Drawing on a wealth of life and work experiences, Dionne has
developed a keen understanding of the power of leadership. She has made it her
goal to embrace and engender that power in others. To that end, her first book
was released in 2019 “Finding Your ROAR”. She has had the good fortune to
travel the country to inspire thousands to chase after their dreams and goals and
not settle for the status quo. Her fresh tactics rekindle hope, and spark
restoration. Dionne has brought her insane energy and fierce personality to her
own company, DG McGee Enterprises (DGME). Being a seasoned executive,
certified Project Manager, Scrum Master, and Six Sigma (Practitioner), Dionne has
a voice curtailed to ignite a room and champion a company. DGME modifies the
way individuals think by encouraging them to believe in what seems impossible,
just as she did for herself. Through dynamic sessions of listening and learning,
building cherished relationships, and participating in phenomenal instruction,

clients will learn to live a harmonious life that exceeds expectations and embraces
excellence. She earned her Bachelor of Science (B.S) from North Carolina
Wesleyan, Rocky Mount NC. She is married to Corey McGee Sr., (Firefighter) and
they have two beautiful children.

